
There comes a time when we all need to let go and just “Free

up”. This is just what Big Red HD has done with this EP. Tap

your feet, nod your head and lose yourself to the infectious

Mid-Tempo Soca Rhythms EP. Big Red HD has definitely hit

the nail in the head with this EP. Each song gives us a piece

of the carnival experience Rum, Mass, Girls, Melody and the

components that make up that authentic carnival vibe. The

four track release showcases Big Red' HD ability to bring

electrifying high energy hit rhythms. Providing listeners

with a selection of dance floor-fillers that are bound to get

the party going. This 4 song EP was written and produce by

Big Red HD from ( Bigred Productions), Nkechi Delves from

(Ace Management & Entertainment) and Executive Produced

by Nkechi Delves from (Ace Management & Entertainment).

Coming out from the Covid-19 lock down we all need to

relax and enjoy the free up vibes of this EP.

BIG RED HDBIG RED HD
One of Grenada's Soca Stars, Producer, Writer
and Hitmaker; presents his first ever EP Free

Up.

Connect with

BIG RED HD

OFFICIAL PRESS PACK To be released: Immediatly

Cant help it.mp3

Free up.mp3

No shame.mp3

Road block.mp3

https://open.spotify.com/user/31hzdngmulwonpe4ge4mi7uvzfoq
https://instagram.com/bigredhd?r=nametag
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIVCzL9OEWZixaKMB7DO5NQ
https://www.facebook.com/BigRedhd/
https://youtu.be/nrUdc1mf6qg
https://youtu.be/7IHOHm65wOs
https://youtu.be/4T2FP4BPLIw
https://youtu.be/kAsaf8Q_NMU


The artists first EP "Free Up" is due out soon.

The four track release showcases Big Red's

uncanny ability to bring electrifying high

energy over hard-hitting rhythms. Providing

listeners with a selection of dance floor-fillers

that are bound to get the party going. The

release comes after a number of singles that

have seen the singer and producer grow a

steady following worldwide.

LATEST RELEASE



Jason Phillip aka Big Red HD was
born July 30th, 1997 in

Grenada/Carriacou. The multi-
talented Big Red HD graduated

from Bishop College in Carriacou
and started producing, writing and

singing in 2015 with the group
Cloud 5. In 2018 he branched off as
a Solo artist and has been releasing
hit songs and riddims. He is one of
Grenada’s artists that contributed
putting Grenada on the map with

his smash track “No Behavior'';
which was one of the biggest

international Soca songs in the
world. This led him to touring

across the world and performing at
various carnival celebrations. He
was crowned Carriacou’s “Road

March King” and was the youngest
Soca artist from Grenada/Carriacou

to compete in the Trinidad
International Soca Monarch Finals
in 2016. During his early career, he
also participated numerous times
as a finalist in the Grenada Soca

Monarch. Big Red HD has produce
and write for several artist in the

music business and is finally ready
to release his 2020 EP Free UP
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